**Understanding Plagiarism.** Interactive tutorial. [https://uconn.libwizard.com/f/plagiarism](https://uconn.libwizard.com/f/plagiarism)

Includes a review of concepts to help avoid plagiarism, including:

- unintentional plagiarism
- common knowledge
- quoting, paraphrasing, and summarizing
- self-plagiarism
- opinion
- other students’ work
- using images
- fair use and public domain
- citation styles
- proofreading

The tutorial provides feedback on both correct and incorrect answers and allows students to retry until the correct answer is chosen, although the incorrect answer is recorded as part of the overall score. There is an option to receive a copy of the results via email.

**Understand Citations** module in Research Now, the Library’s series of research skills development guides. [https://guides.lib.uconn.edu/understandcitations](https://guides.lib.uconn.edu/understandcitations)

Includes:

- Introduction to citations, including why and when to cite
- How to integrate sources into assignments (quoting, paraphrasing, summarizing)
- How to read citations
- Links out to guides on citation styles, citation management, and “Understanding Plagiarism” tutorial

**Citation Guides and Management Tools Guide** [https://guides.lib.uconn.edu/citationguides](https://guides.lib.uconn.edu/citationguides)

Includes an overview of citations, guides for specific styles, and citation management tools.

- Understanding Citations
- APA style guide and quick, interactive exercise
- Chicago (A-D citation style and Turabian style guides) and quick, interactive exercise
- MLA style guide and quick, interactive exercise
- ASA style guide
- AMA style guide
- ACS style guide
- Citing Business Sources (links to Business Subject Guide with common citation styles)
- Overview of citation management tools and guides for UConn-supported tools

edis.lib.uconn.edu/quickstart
- Quoting & Paraphrasing
- Citation Styles
- Reading Citations

Includes:
- What is plagiarism
- Why do students plagiarize
- Preventing plagiarism in the classroom
- Tools to recommend to students
- Detecting plagiarism
- Tools for faculty
- Reporting plagiarism
- Related links
Also linked in Start Guide for Faculty https://lib.uconn.edu/about/start-guides/faculty/

Plagiarism Prevention for ECE Instructors https://guides.lib.uconn.edu/ECE/plagiarism
Includes the information from the Plagiarism Resources page within the Library Resources guide used by the ECE community.

FAQ entry: “Can I check my paper for plagiarism before submitting to my instructor?”
https://faq.lib.uconn.edu/questions/44192
Entry was created in 2020 based on increasing questions to the Library reference service.

Plagiarism prevention workshops provided by Regional Campus Libraries when requested, often during Academic Integrity Awareness Week.

Plagiarism Training, OVPR Student Researcher Orientation. 1 hour session presented annually. Slides are provided by request to faculty.